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 The current series of Smart Social Studies 

aimed to promote deeper understanding of self-

realization as well as the world around us. This 

series focused on new dimensions for acquiring 

excellent variety of knowledge about all the 

multidimensional aspects of civic life. Especially the 

introductions stated on the top of every lesson 

develop an interesting cognitive concepts 

regarding each topic.

 In the nutshell, the new styles of each lesson by 

reflecting  with interesting pictures enhances its text 

quality of learning. This series is also enriched with 

various creative activities and features like,  “Do you 

know?” and “Think to do!” to become more 

strategic thinkers in future. Finally it also contains rich 

variety of exercises to explore every lesson 

comprehensively. 
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Our Religion Islam 

 Pakistan is an ideological state, which came into being on the bases of 
Islamic ideology. Nearly 98 percent population of Pakistan is consist of Muslims. 
only two percent of the total population is consist of other minorities like 
Christians, Hindus, Sikhs and Parsees.  

Islam is a great religion of the world. It guides us for every success in life 

and hereafter. It has many golden principles to follow.

 The followers of Islam are called Muslims. The Muslims believe that there is 
only one God called “Allah.” The Prophet Muhammad (        ) is the last 
messenger of Allah. The Holy Quran was revealed tohim (           ). The Muslims 
believe that all people are equal before Allah. They also believe that the 
followers of teachings of the Holy Quran will be rewarded with paradise 
hereafter.
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Badshahi Masjid Lahore. Muslims during prayer. 

1Lesson 

�� ٓا�۔��ن � ���98   ��ن ا� ��� � �،� � ا�� ��ت � �د � �ض و�د 

ٓا�دى ��ں � � �۔�� ٓا�دى � �ف دو� ا�ں � � � � � ��،�و،�،�ر�۔ �

��ٰ� �۔�ت   ہا�   ا�م � �و �ر �ن �� �۔ ��ں � � � � �ا �ف ا� � اور و

 ہ� ر� � � ��ٓان � � � �� وا�ں �  �ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ا� ��ٰ� �� ٓا�ى ر�ل �۔��ٓان �� ٓاپملسو هيلع هللا ىلص � �زل �ا۔و

ٓا�ت � � � ا�م د� �� �۔ �



Our Country is Islamic Republic of Pakistan.

Seventy percent of population of Pakistan is Muslim.

Only two percent are non-Muslisms.

The followers of Islam are Muslims.

There is only one God called Allah.
7

3

2 Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 1

Who are Muslims?i.

How many percent of the Pakistanis are Muslims?ii.

Name some non-Muslims?iii.

Write the basics of the Muslims?iv.

What is the complete name of our country?v.

Our country is the Islamic Republic of Pakistan.i.

There are 98 percent Muslims in our country.ii.

The followers of Islam are called muslims.iii.

There is only one God called Allah.iv.

All people are equal before Allah.v.

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

1Lesson 

The followers of Islam are Muslims.Ans:

98 Percent of the Pakistanis are Muslims.Ans:

These are christians, Hindus, sikhs and Parsees.Ans:

The Muslims believe that there is only one God and the Prophet

Muhammad(ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)        i��s  the last messenger of Allah.

Ans:

The complete name of our country is Islamic Republic of Pakistan.Ans:
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ctivit

Mention the name of different religions by following the 

given pictures:  

Messenger: 

Revealed: 

Rewarded 

Paradise: 

The bearer of a massage, agent.

Shown, brought to light. 

Given a reward to, Gift. 

Heaven, an ideal place or state. 

Word Bank: 

1Lesson 

Sikh

Parsee

Hindu

Christian



 Al-Quran is the last divine book of Allah. It provides comprehensive 
guidance to the whole mankind without any discrimination of colour, creed and 
caste. It was revealed upon the last Prophet Hazrat Muhammad (           ). It also 
gives complete direction about Islamic way of successful life.

The Holy Quran 

9

The Holy Quran is the last perfect book sent by Allah. It contains great 

knowledge of every aspect of life. It was first revealed in the cave of 

Hira. 

2Lesson 

ٰ ��� ٓا��ى ٓا�� �ب �۔� � ر�،�� اور ذات � �� � � �م ا�� � � ��    ا��ٓان ا� ��

ر�� �۔�� ٓا�ى � �ت �ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص� �زل �ا۔ � ا�م � �� ��ب ز�� �ار� � � � ر�� د� �۔

 This book is for guidance of all mankind. It shows the way to a successful life. 
The Holy Quran was sent from heaven so that:

1. It should be recited.

2.  It should be understood.

3.  It should be acted upon.

4.  Its teaching should be passed on to the other people.

� �ب �م ��ں � � ر�� �۔� ��ب ز�� �ار� � � را� د�� �۔

 ��ٓان � � � �� � اس �:

 اس � �وت �� ��۔    ا� � ��۔

 اس � � �� ��۔     اس � � دو�ے ��ں � � �� ��۔
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Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 3

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: 2

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 1

Which is the last book of Allah?i.

The Holy Quran is the  book of Allah.lasti.

Who is the last prophet of Allah?ii.

It was  upon the Prophet Hazrat Muhammad (            ). revealedii.

Why was the Holy Quran sent?iii.

It should be .recitediii.

Should its teaching be passed on to other people?iv.

This book is for the  of mankind.guidanceiv.

Its teachings should be  on the other people.Passedv.

2Lesson 

The Holy Quran is the final book of Allah.i.

The Holy Quran was revealed to the last Prophet Hazrat Muhammad (        ).ii.

This book shows the way to a successful life.iii.

It should be recited.iv.iv.

The Holy Quran is the last book of Allah.Ans:

Hazrat Muhammad (          ) is the last Prophet of Allah Almighty.Ans:

The Holy Quran provided us for the guidance to achieve the successful life.Ans:

Yes, we should passed its teaching on to other people.Ans:

It should be acted upon.v.
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Match the followings with the help of your teacher:

Word Bank: 

Perfect:

Aspect:

Reveal:

Mankind: 

Exemplary, 

A feature or part of something. 

Make visible, make known. 

Human beings in general. 

2Lesson 

Sura-Al-Baqra 

Sura-Al-Imran

Sura Yaseen

Sura Rahman

36

2

55

3



   The second important pillar of Islam is called  
“Al-Salat” which means “The Prayer.” The proper 
schedule for all prayers is mentioned by Allah. One 
should offer all the prayers in a day without 
disturbing the normal routine of daily life. the five 
prayers offered in a day are as below: 

Al-Salat (Prayer)

12

Al-Salat (Prayer) is the most important pillar of Islam. It is a unique and everylasting gift of 

Allah granted to our Holy Prophet (            ). It is an important source of physical and 

spiritual purification. 

Manners of prayer:
Prayer should be performed with clean clothes.
Do not think about worldly affairs while offering prayer.
We should perform ablution (wodhu) before prayer.
Observe proper humility and submission.

3Lesson 

 ا�م � دو�ا ا� ر� ’’ا�ۃ‘‘ �� �۔ � � � �ز �۔ا� 

��ٰ� � �ف � �م �زوں � �� �� �ن � � �۔ روز�ہ � 

�م � �ب � � دن � �م �ز� ادا �� ��۔ دن � �ر� ذ� 

�� �ز� ادا �� �۔

2

Maghrib        

4

Fajr       1 �
Zuhr       �

3 Asr        �

�ب

5 Isha �ء

�ز � آداب:
 �ز �ف �ے �وں � ادا �� ��۔

 �ز ادا �� و� د�وى ��ت � �رے � � �� ��۔
 � �ز ادا �� � � و� �� ��۔

 �ص �ر � �و ا�رى � د�ن ر� ��۔

The view of beautiful masjid.
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 1

Write two manners to offer prayer?v.

Write names of the five prayers?iv.

When should one offer his prayers?iii.

Has Allah appointed proper timings for prayer?ii.

How many prayers has one to offer in a day?i.

3Lesson 

We should offer five prayers in a day.Ans:

Yes, Allah has appointed proper timings for prayers.Ans:

One should offer all the prayers in a day without disturbing the normal
routine of daily life.

Ans:

(i) Fajr (ii) Zuhar (iii) Asr (iv) Maghrib (v) Isha.Ans:

Prayer should be performed with clean clothes.

We should perform ablution (wodhu) before Prayer.

Ans:

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 2

We should perform ablution before prayer.v.

Prayer is an important pillar of Islam.iv.

Prayer should be performed with clean clothes.iii.

Allah has appointed proper timings for prayer.ii.

There are five prayers in a day.i.

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 3

We should perform wodhu before prayer.v.

Prayer is an important pillar of Islam.iv.

Don’t think about worldly affair while offering prayer.iii.

There are five prayers in a day.ii.

Allah has appointed proper timings for prayer.i.
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How many rakats has each prayer? Write with 

the help of your class teacher: 

Fajr       1 Zuhr       2

Asr        
3

Maghrib        4

Isha5

ctivit

Write few manners to offer prayer: 

1 ______________

3 ______________

______________2

______________4

Word Bank: 

Purification:

Perform:

Humility:

Submission:  

Process of making pure.

Do, carry out a task, complete. 

A humble attitude of mind. 

Surrender, accept, a proposal. 

3Lesson 

4

8

17

12

7

Prayer should be performed with clean clothes.

Do not think about worldly affairs while offering prayer.

We should perform ablution (wodhu) before prayer.

Observe proper humility and submission.



The Holy Masjid

15

Every religion in the world has some specific kind of a place for worship. 

Masjid is a sacred place for Muslims to worship Allah. How do you think?  

 Masajid have been built in all parts of the world. Some Masajid are very 

beautiful. Badshahi Masjid is situated in Lahore. It is very beautiful Faisal Masjid 

in Islamabad is the largest and the most beautiful masjid in the country. It was built 

by Shah Faisal, the ruler of Saudi Arabia. The Muslims show great respect to 

masjid. People do not make noise in respect of masjid.

FAISAL MASJID ISLAMABAD MASJID MAHABAT KHAN PESHAWAR 

BADSHAHI MASJID LAHORE

4Lesson 

 The holy place where the Muslims offer their five prayers in a day is called 
“masjid.” Which is also called the house of Allah. This is always kept neat and tidy. 
It is compulsory for the people to take off their shoes before entering in the masjid.

 � � � � �� �۔ � �     ہ�س � �ں آپ روزا� �� �ز� ادا �� � �  �� �۔� ا� ��ٰ�   و
�ف ،�ا �� �۔� ��ں �� �ورى � � � � دا� �� � ��� ا�رد�۔

 �� د� � �م �ں � � � � �۔� �� � �ب �رت �۔�د�� � ��ر � وا� 

�۔ا�م آ�د � ا� �ب �رت � � �اور� � � � �ى اور �ب �رت � �،� �دى �ب � 

 م� �ر � ��۔  م�� �۔�ن � � ا�ا  ن�ہ � � � �وا�۔�ن � � � ا�ا �ا
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Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 11

2

3

What is a masjid?i.

How many times a day do the Muslims offer their prayers?ii.

Which famous masjid is situated in Lahore?iii.

How do people show respect to a masjid?iv.

Where is Faisal Masjid situated?v.

Mosque is a house of Allah.i.

Some of the mosques are very beautiful.ii.

Faisal Mosque is in Islamabad.iii.

Faisal Mosque was built by Shah Faisal.iv.

The Muslims offer five prayers in a day.v.

4Lesson 

The holy place where the Muslims offer their five prayers in a day called “masjid”.Ans:

The Muslims offer their prayers five times in a day.Ans:

Badshahi Masjid is situated in Lahore.Ans:

The Muslims show great respect to masjid. People do not make noise in
respect of masjid.

Ans:

Faisal Masjid is situated in Islamabad.Ans:

Badshahi Masjid is in Karachi.i.

The Muslims show great respect to masjid.ii.

Badshahi Masjid is the largest mosque of Pakistan.iii.

A masjid is a house of Allah.iv.

Muslims offer their five prayers in a day. v.
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Colour the masjid with beautiful colours as below: 

Word Bank: 

Religion:

Specific: 

Sacred:

Situated: 

A system of faith and worship. 

Particular, precise and clean. 

Holy, blessed or spiritual. 

In a specified position or condition. 

4Lesson 



Our Great Country Pakistan 

18

Pakistan is an ideological country. It is the leading country of an Islamic 

world. It has great regional importance in south Asia.   

 The Indus is the longest river of Pakistan. Islamabad is the capital of Pakistan.
Allama Iqbal is the national poet of Pakistan. Our national language is Urdu. The 
national crop of Pakistan is cotton. Jasmine is our national flower. Hockey is our 
national game. Rupee is our currency. Pakistan is an Islamic country. Pakistan is 
also an atomic power. We live in Pakistan and love it very much.

5Lesson 

th Our Country is Pakistan. Pakistan came into being on 14  of August, 1947. 
Quaid-e-Azam is the founder of Pakistan. There are five provinces of Pakistan 
namely:

 �را � ��ن �۔��ن14ا��1947 �ض و�د � آ�۔��ن � �� ��ا� �۔��ن � 

�� �� � � � �م :

Sindh �ھ

Punjab �ب

Khyber Pakhtunkhaw � ��ا

Balochistan ��ن 
Baltistan ن� 

 در�� �ھ ��ن � � � �ا در� �۔ا�م آ�د ��ن � دارا�� �۔�� ا�ل ��ن � �� �� 

 �� � �� �۔ �رى �   �� �ل � �۔�را �۔�رى �� ز�ن اردو �۔��ن � �� � �س �۔�را

�� رو� �۔��ن ا� ا�� � �۔��ن ا� �� � �۔� ��ن � ر� � اور ا� � �ر �� 

�۔
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

What is the national crop of Pakistan?v.

Is Pakistan an Atomic Power?iv.

Who is the national poet of Pakistan?iii.

Which city is the capital of Pakistan?ii.

What is the name of our country?i.

5Lesson 

The name of our country is Pakistan.Ans:

Islamabad is the capital of Pakistan.Ans:

The national poet of Pakistan is Allama Iqbal.Ans:

Yes, Pakistan is an Atomic Power.Ans:

The national crop of Pakistan is cotton.Ans:

The national language of Pakistan is urdu.v.

Pakistan has five provinces. iv.

Quaid-e-Azam is the founder of Pakistan.iii.

Pakistan came into being on 14 August 1947.ii.

Our country is Pakistan.i.

The national crop of Pakistan is    

Our national flower is  

Our national game is 

The national language of Pakistan is  

The currency of Pakistan is 

Tick (    ) the correct one: Tick (    ) the correct one: 

 wheat  cotton 

 jasmine  rose 

 cricket  hockey 

 Urdu  English 

 rupee  dollar v.

iv.

iii.

ii.

i.
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National poet

Founder of Pakistan.

National Game

Capital of Pakistan

National Crop

Pakistan’s Currency

Match the following pictures with their correct names: 

Word Bank: 
Ideology:

Leading:

Regional:

Founder: 

Ideas, theory, beliefs. 

Chief, main principal, central. 

An administrative division of a country. 

A person who has founded an institution. 

5Lesson 



Our National Flag

 Pakistan is our beloved country. It has its own flag. Our national flag is white 
and green. It is the symbol of freedom. It stands for our prestige and honour. The 
green colour represents the Muslims and the white colour represents Non-
Muslims. The green part of flag has a white crescent and a five corner star on it. 
We hoist national flag on our school, government building, banks etc. We salute 
and respect our flag. Generally it is called “Sabz Hillali Parchum.”

21

Flag is a national symbol of any nation or country. It represents the identity 

and ideology of any country.  We should keep our flag high in the world. 

Saluting the national flag. 

6Lesson 

دى � �� �۔ � �رى   �� �� � اور� � ۔� آزا  �را � �۔اس � ا��� �۔�را  ��ن �را

� اور �� � �� �� �۔� ر� ��ں � �� �� � اور � ر� � �ں � �ے � � � � 

 � �ا�۔� ا� ا�ل،�ر� �ر�ں،�ں و�ہ � �� �� �� �۔�  ا� �� اور�� ��ں وا��را

ا� �ے � �م اور اس � �ت �� �۔ �م �ر � ا� ’’� �� ��‘‘  � �� �۔
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

What is the symbol of our freedom?i.

Which things the green part of our flag has?ii.

What are the two colours of our flag?iii.

Which colour represents the Muslims?iv.

What does our flag stand for?v.

Our flag has  colours.twoi.

The green colour represents .muslimsii.

The white colour represents .non muslimsiii.

Flag is the symbol of .freedomiv.

Pakistan is our  country.belovedv.

6Lesson 

Our national flag is the symbol of our freedom.Ans:

The green part of flag has a white crescent and a five corner star on it.Ans:

Our national flag have green and white colour.Ans:

The green colour represents the Muslims.Ans:

It stands for our prestige and honour.Ans:

The green colour represents Muslims.ii.

Flag is the symbol of freedom.iii.

Pakistan is a Muslim country.iv.

Our flag is called Sabz-Hillali Parchum.v.

Our flag has three colours.i.
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ctivit

Trace and colour the following flag of Pakistan:

23

Word Bank: 
Symbol:

Identity: 

Freedom

Crescent: 

Sign used to represent something. 

Name, selfhood, individuality. 

Being free, liberty, independence. 

A narrow curved shape like a sickle. 

6Lesson 



Our National Anthem

24

National anthem of any country or a nation keeps them alive and active. It 

reflects the love and devotion for the country. Do you also love your 

national anthem?  

 Pakistan also has its national anthem. We call it “Qaumi Tarana.” Hafeez 
Jalandhri wrote our national anthem. We learn it by heart. We recite it daily in 
school’s assembly. We must stand up when we sing or listen to our national 
anthem. We do this to show our respect for our country.

Assembly session in progress. 

7Lesson 

 A song adopted by a nation to express loyalty and 
love for its country is called national anthem. It is sung 
especially on ceremonial occasions.

ا� �م � ا� و� � �ر اور و�دارى �� �� � � �� � � �� �ا� �� 
�۔� �ص �ر � ر� �ر� � �� �� �۔

 �� �ا� � ���ى � � ۔� ا� دل   ��ن � � ا� ’’�� �ا�‘‘ �۔� ا� �� �ا� � �۔�را

�ے   �  �  �  �  �� �ا�   ��  � �۔�   �� روزا�   � ا�  ا�ل  ا�  ���۔�   �

 م���� � � �� �۔ �����۔� � ا� و� � � ا�ا
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

What is national anthem?i.

Who had written our national anthem?ii.

Do you learn the national anthem by heart?iii.

What does a national anthem show?iv.

What do we do when we listen to our national anthem? v.

Pakistan has its .national anthemi.

We recite national anthem daily in .school’s assemblyii.

Hafeez Jalandhri wrote our national anthem.iii.

We must  when we sing national anthem.stand upiv.

We stand up to show our to it.respect v.

7Lesson 

A song adopted by a nation to express loyalty and love for its
country is called national anthem.

Ans:

Hafeez Jalandhri wrote our national anthem.Ans:

Yes we learn the national anthem by heart.Ans:

National anthem of any country or a nation keeps them alive
and active. it reflects the love and devotion for the country.

Ans:

We must stand up when we sing or listen to our national anthem.Ans:

National anthem express our loyalty to our country.i.

We call our national anthem “ Qaumi Tarana.”iii.

Pakistan has its own national anthem.v.

Our national anthem is written by Quaid-e-Azam.ii.

We must sit down when listen to our national anthem.iv.
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Write your national anthem in your note book 

and learn it by heart. 

Word Bank: 
Devotion: 

Adopt:

Loyalty:

Ceremonial: 

Great love, religious worship. 

Bring up another’s child as your own, accept. 

Faithfulness shown with country or beliefs.

Formal, official, stately. 

7Lesson 



Our National Language 
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 We are Pakistanis. Urdu is the official language of 
Pakistan. Many Pakistanis can speak two or three 
languages. They learn to speak their mother tongue at home 
and Urdu at school. Many people also learn English.

 Apart from English and urdu, the most common languages spoken in 

Pakistan are Punjabi, Pushto, Sindhi, Blochi, Brahvi, Hindko, Gujrati and Saraiki.

National language is widely spoken and understood across all the areas 

of any country. Same is the case with Urdu, which is our national 

language, and as well as international language too. 

Punjabi Children 

Pakhtoon Children 

Sindhi Children 

Balochi Children 

8Lesson 

دو � �   � ��� �۔اردو ��ن � ��رى ز�ن �۔� � ��� 

 ہ� � ا� �درى ز�ن اور ا�ل � اردو �� � �۔� �  ز�� �ل � �۔و

�گ ا� � � �۔

 ہ��ن � ز�دہ � ��،�،��،��،�ا�ى،��،�ا�،اور �ا� �� ��   ا� اور اردو � �و
�۔

� ��

� ��

�ن �

� ��
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Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

How many languages can the Pakistanis speak?v.

From where do children learn their mother tongue?iv.

Which is your mother tongue?iii.

Which other languages are spoken in Pakistan?ii.

Which is our official language?i.

We are .Pakistaniv.

Children learn  language in school.Urduiv.

Children learn their mother tongue at .homeiii.

Many people also learn .Englishii.

We are .Pakistanii.

8Lesson 

Urdu is the official language Pakistan.Ans:

Punjabi, Pushto, Sindhi, Blochi, Brahvi, Hindko, Gujrati and Saraiki.Ans:

Urdu is our mother tongue.Ans:

Children learn their mother tongue from their houses.Ans:

Many Pakistanis can speak two or three languages.Ans:

ii. We are Pakistanis.

iii. Many languages are spoken in Pakistan.

iv. Many Pakistanis can speak two or three languages.

i. Punjabi is our national language.

v. Children learn English at their homes.
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ctivit

Mention correct local language below each picture:

Word Bank: 
Understood: 

International:

Official:

Learn:

Followed, learnt, accepted.

Worldwide, global.

Authorized, approved, certified.

Gain knowledge, memorize. 

8Lesson 

Pakhtoon
children

Sindhi
children

Punjabi
children

Balochi
children



Allama Muhammad Iqbal 

The idea of Pakistan was given by our great national poet Allama 

Muhammad Iqbal. His poetry moved the Muslims of sub-continent to 

gain freedom on every cost.  

 Allama Muhammad Iqbal is the national poet of 
thPakistan. Iqbal was born in Sialkot on 9  November, 

1877. He received his early education in a traditional 
maktab and higher in Lahore, England and Germany.
 Allama Iqbal struggled for the cause of Muslims 
in the world. His poetry in Urdu was ray of hope for 

stthem. He was known as the poet of East. On April 21  
1938 the great Muslim poet passed away. He lies 
buried next to the Badshashi Mosque in Lahore.

The poet of east. 

The tomb of our national poet. (Lahore) 

 Where f rom 

Allama Muhammad 

Iqbal did his Ph.D?
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9Lesson 

 �1 8 7 7 ��9  �� � ا�ل ��ن � �� �� �۔ا�ل 
��ٹ � �ا �� ۔ا�ں � ا� ا�ا� � روا� � اور ا�ٰ� � 

��ر،ا�ن اور �� � �� �۔
 ن� اردو �   �� ا�ل � د� � ��ں � � � �و� � ا
 ن� �ا� � �ن �۔ا� �� �ق � �م � �� ��  ��ى ا
�1 � �ن �� �ت � �۔ا� ��ر �  9 3 8 2ا�� 1 �۔

�د�� � � آ� �� � �۔



Column “B” 
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National poet                                    

Iqbal was born on                             

Iqbal got his early education          

He struggled for the cause of        

at maktab

the Muslims

th 9 Nov 1877

Allama Iqbal

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Match the following columns: Match the following columns: 

Column “A” 

“A” 

“B” 

Who is the national poet of Pakistan?i.

When was Allama Iqbal born?ii.

When did Allama Iqbal pass away?iii.

Where from did he get his higher education?iv.

Where did he get his early education?v.

AIlama Iqbal is our national poet.i.

Allama Iqbal received his early education in a traditional .maktabii.

Iqbal was born at Sialkot.iii.

His poetry in  was ray of hope for the Muslims.urduiv.

Allama Iqbal  is known as the poet of East.v.

9Lesson 

The national poet of Pakistan is Allama Muhammad Iqbal.Ans:

Iqbal was born in Sialkot on 9th November, 1877.Ans:

On April 21st 1938 the great Muslim poet was passed away.Ans:

He got his higher education from Lahore, England.Ans:

He got his early education from traditional maktab.Ans:
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Paste the Allama Iqbal’s  pictures and make a list of 

different books of Allama Muhammad Iqbal with the 

help of your classroom. 

Word Bank: 
Freedom: 

Traditional:

Struggle:

Passed away: 

Being free, independence. 

Established, age-old, habitual. 

Progress with difficulty. 

Die, departure. 

9Lesson 

____________________________Bal-e-Jibril

____________________________Poet of East

____________________________Hakim-ul-Ummat

____________________________Javed Nama

____________________________Message from th East

____________________________Ilm-al-Iqtisat

____________________________Bang-e-dara



Quaid-e-Azam 

Pakistan came into being only due to the blessings of Allah and the great 

struggles of our devoted leaders. Quaid-e-Azam was also one of those 

who lead the Muslims of subcontinent towards their destination. 

 Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah is  
the father of Pakistani Nation. He was born in 

thKarachi on 25  December, 1876. His father’s 
name was Jinnah Poonja. Miss Fatima Jinnah was 
his dear sister.

 Quaid-e-Azam was a great leader. He was 
the first Governor General of Pakistan. The father 
of the nation gave us Pakistan and his three words 
of wisdom are Unity, Faith and Discipline. Quaid-

the-Azam died on the 11  of September, 1948. His 
tomb is in Karachi. We honour him. We will always 
remember him. The two nation theory and a separate Muslim state were the 
causes of independence. 

 Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah 
was a great leader. He successfully led the 
Muslims of India and got an ideological and the 
biggest state of Muslims in the world.

The founder of Pakistan.

33
The tomb of Quaid-e-Azam. (Karachi) 

10Lesson 

2  د�  5 ٓاپ  ��ا� � � �ح � ��� �م � �� ��۔
1      �  �ا� � �ا ���۔ٓاپ � وا� ��م �� �ح �۔��  8 7 6

 ن  � �رى � �۔ �ح ا

 ف  ��ا� ا� � ر��۔آپ ��ن � � �ر� �ل �۔��� �م � � ��ن اور � �و
 ن� �ت   ر�ا� � �۔� ا  ن� �ا 1ء � �ت ��۔ا 9 4 8 �1 1 ا�د،ا�ن اور � و � د�۔��ا� 

��ا� � � �ح ا� � ر��۔ا�ں � ��� � �رت 
� ��ں � ر�ى � اور د� � ��ں � ��� اور �ى ر�� 

�� �۔
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iii.

iv.

v.
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Quaid-e-Azam was born in Lahore.

Fatima Jinnah was Quaid’s mother.

Quaid’s tomb is in Karachi.

Quaid-e-Azam was the first Governor General of Pakistan.

Quaid-e-Azam was a great leader.

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Who is the father of nation?i.

Where was Quaid-e-Azam born?ii.

What was the name of his father?iii.

What are Quaid’s three words of wisdom?iv.

When did Quaid-e-Azam die and where is his tomb?v.

Quaid-e-Azam was born in Karachi on 25 December 1876.i.

Quaid-e-Azam’s tomb is in Karachi. ii.

Quaid-e-Azam was the father of nation.iii.

Miss Fatima Jinnah was Quaid’s dear sister.iv.

Quaid’s three words of wisdom are Unity, faith and discipline.  v.

10Lesson 

Quaid-e-Azam is the father of nation.Ans:

He was born in Karachi on 25th December, 1876.Ans:

His father’s name was Jinnah Poonja.Ans:

His three words of wisdom are Unity, Faith and Discipline.Ans:

Quaid-e-Azam died on the 11th of September, 1948. His tomb is in Karachi.Ans:
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Paste the picture of Quaid-e-Azam and write down 

some basic information about his life. 

Full Name: 

Father’s Name: 

Place of Birth: 

Date of Death: 

Tomb:

______________

______________

______________

______________

______________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

Three words of wisdom: 

Word Bank: 
Devoted:

Destination:

Subcontinent: 

Ideology: 

Showing devotion.

The place to which a person or thing is going.

A large land mass forming part of a continent. 

Theory, doctrine, beliefs.  

10Lesson 

Quaid-e-Azam

Poonja Jinnah

Karachi

25th December 1876

In Karachi

Unity

Faith

discipline



Learn how to Lose 
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 We all like to win, and be first in whatever we do. Who does not like to be a  
successful? Winning is a sign of success. But, while we try our best to succeed, we 
should also learn to be good losers. Because losing bravely is a lesson we should 
all learn. Losing once gives us courage to try again and again till we win. All of us 
cannot come first but if we do our very best and try as hard as we can, success is 
sure to follow.

To be a winner is a wish of everybody, but to be a good loser is very rare 

to found. To be a successful having more value than always being the first 

winner. Good losers can be winners of tomorrow. 

 We should never sulk, fight or get angry when we lose. Just tell ourselves, 
“Till next time, let me work harder and get what I want.”  Remember, a loser never 
wins and a winner never loses. So be a winner. 
          “ Failure is a stepping stone to success.”

11Lesson 

The winner and loser after the match. 

 � � � � � � اور � � � � �� � اس � اول �� �� �،�ن ��ب �� � � ��؟� 

��� � �� �۔ � � � ��ب �� �� ا� �� �� �� � � � ا� � �ر � �� � 

� ��۔�� �ر� � ا� � � � � � � � ��۔�ر � � �ات د� � �،� اس و� � �ر �ر 

�� �� � � � � � ��،� �  اول � آ� � ا� � � ا� �� اور � �� � � � � 

ا� �� �� ��� �را � �ور �ے �۔

 � � �ر �� � � ا� �،�� � �راض � ر� ��،�د � � ��۔

 � � � �� �ں اس � � ا� �ر � � � � �� ��۔

 �ا � � � اور ا� � �ا ا�ن � � �ر�،�ا � ر�۔  �در�،�را

�   ��� ��� � � �را
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We all like to lose.

Winning is a sign of failure.

Losing bravely is a lesson.

All of us cannot always come first.

We should never fight when we lose.

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

What should we learn to be?i.

What does losing do for us?ii.

What should we do to be successful?iii.

Are you a good loser?iv.

What should we remember?v.

What should we tell ourselves when we lose..iv

We all like to .wini.

Winning is a sign of .successii.

We should never fight when we .loseiii.

Failure is a stepping stone to .successiv.

Losing once gives us  to try again.couragev.

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

11Lesson 

We should learn to be good loser.Ans:

Losing once gives us courage to try again and again till win.Ans:

We should try our best.Ans:

Yes, we are, because Failure is a stepping stone to success.Ans:

Remember, a loser never wins and a winner never loses. So be a winner.Ans:

“Till next time let me work harder and get what I want.”Ans:
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Word Bank: 
Successful:

Bravely: 

Courage:

Sportsman spirit: 

Victorious, Prosperous. 

Face and endure boldly.

Boldness, valour, daring. 

To show positive attitude either winning or losing the match. 

Share you information in the following table

as given below: 

Games Games Matches playedMatches played Won Won LostLost

Hockey 

Football

Cricket

Badminton 

Table Tennis 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

11Lesson 



Little Acts of Kindness 
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 Even at home, acts of kindness never go waste. You can 
help Mummy by doing your homework well in time, by putting 
your things neatly on a shelf, by asking her if she needs help and 
doing something your parents like. It is so easy not to care what 
happens to  others, but only a kind person reaches out to make 
others happy. If you look around carefully, you will surely find 
plenty of ways in which you can practice little act of kindness.

Little act of kindness can lead us to a very happy life. Nature also shows 

kindness to those who are very kind to all living beings. 

The girl is helping mother. 

The boy is loving pet animal. 

The children are fetching water together. 

12Lesson 

 If we do one little act of kindness every day, we will be 
blessed in so many ways. Kindness can be shown in small things 
in our everyday life. By helping a friend in trouble, by cheering 
someone who is feeling sad, by giving something of ours away 
to make someone else happy and loving a homeless animals 
we can do acts of kindness in countless ways.

 ا� � روزا� ا� �� � ر� د� � �م �� � � � � �ں � �ازے �� 

�۔�رى روز�ہ � ز�� � ر� د� � �� � � � �۔ا� دو� � � � 

 ے� اور ا�  �د � �،� � � �ش � �،� � �ش �� � � ا��� � د

� � ��ر � �ر �� � ��� �ر ��ں � ر� د� � � �۔

�ں � � � � � � ر� د� � �م � �� � �� � � � �م � و� � � � 

وا�ہ � �د � � �،�وں � �� � �� � � � �،ا� ا� � �د � �ورت � � 

 ن� �د � � � �، � � �� � � ر� �اس � �واہ � ��   ن� �� �اور ا� وا�� �� �م � ر� �ں � ا ا

� آ�ن �۔ � �ف ا� ر� دل � � دو�وں � �� � �واہ �� �۔ا� آپ د�ن � ارد�د د� 

� � آپ �ور � ا� را� �ش � � � � � آپ �� ��ں � � ر� � � �۔
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Write the names of animals you like the best of all?v.

Name a way in which we can be kind to animals?iv.

Name a way in which you shown kindness to someone else?iii.

How can we show kindness at home?ii.

Name a few ways in which we can show kindness in our lives?i.

12Lesson 

Kindness can be shown in small things in our everyday life. By 
helping a friend in trouble, by cheering someone who is feeling sad,
by giving something of ours away to make someone else happy and
loving a homeless animals we can do acts of Kindness in countless ways.

Ans:

We can help Mummy by doing our homework well in time, by
putting our things neatly on a shelf, by asking our mother if she needs
help and doing something our parents like.

Ans:

We can show kindness by giving someone something to make him happy.Ans:

We can be kind to animals by loving them.Ans:

Parrots, cats, Pigeons etc.Ans:

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: 

Only a kind person   to make others happy. reached outv.

Girls can show kindness by  their mothers.helpingiv.

Acts of   never go waste.kindnessiii.

Nature is kind to those who are  to others.very kindii.

Little act of kindness can  us to a happy life. leadi.

Give the opposite of:Give the opposite of:

i. Kind             ______________Cruel
ii. Sad              ______________Happy
iii. Go               ______________come
iv. Like              ______________Un like
v. Happy        ______________Un happy



Sharing is Caring 
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 Each of us has something that means a great 
deal to us. Its special, like a treasure, and we do 
not want anyone else to touch it. It may be a new 
pencil box with a rubber, a sharpener, ruler or a 
scented pencil. It may be a pair of beautiful clips 
for the hair, a new dress, a bat and a ball got as a 
gift. It may be a picture book, a pen, or something 
delicious to eat. It can be anything. So better 
share them with someone who does not have 
such nice things as you and who promises to take 
care of what you share.

In life it is very hard to live without sharing our ideas, feelings and things 

with others. So do the caring for others also makes our life very 

pleasant.

 When we give something of ours to someone else, we learn to care for 

others and this is very important. Just start in a small way, and you will soon find a 

great feeling to see how happy this gesture of yours has made someone.

The children sharing fruit eating. 

13Lesson 

 � � � �س ا� � � � �ور � � � دو�وں ��� 

 ہ�ص �� � اور � � �� �  �� � �۔ � � � �ر �� � و

�� ا� ��۔� ا� ر� � �� � ��،ر�،��،� � ا� 

ا�   �� ��ں  ��رت  ا�  �۔�   �  �  �  �  ر ��دا
The boys caring tea together. 

�� ��،ا� � �س،ا� � اور ا� � � � � � � � � ��۔� �� ��ى  �ب،ا� � � � �� � �� �

 ن� �� �� � � �س ا� ا�   ر� � � �۔� � � � � �۔�ا � � � � ا� �� ا � �ہ دا

 ہآپ � دى � �وں � د� �ل �ے �۔ �� � � اور � � و�ہ �ے � و

 � � ا� �� � � � د� � � � دو�وں � � �� � � اور � � �ورى � � �� �رگ � 

ذر� �وع � � � اور آپ � � ا� �س �� � �  � �ح آپ � � �� دو�وں � �ش � � �۔
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Make a list of six things that are ‘Special’?i.

Who would you like to share these things with?ii.

Name two things that you find delicious to eat?iii.

Suppose someone spoiled something that was special to you.
What would you do?

iv.

What happens when we give something of ours to someone else?v.

13Lesson 

Gifts, dresses, sports goods, eatable things, vehicle and our beg.Ans:

I would like to share my lunch with my friend.Ans:

Mangoes and Apples.Ans:

I will prevent him to spoil it.Ans:

When we give something of ours to someone else we feel Pleasure.Ans:

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

It is very hard to live without  sharing our ideas with others.i.

Caring for others make our life very pleasant. ii.

All of us have something that means a great deal to us. iii.

We can share our nice things with our fellows. iv.

By caring the old people we feel great . Pleasurev.

i. When we give something of ours to someone else, we learn to 
care for others.

ii. Sharing is caring.

iii. Each of us has something that means a great deal to us.

iv. Sharing is a useful thing.

v. We should not share with others.

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 



Taking  Care of the Elderly 
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 Most famil ies have elderly people l ike 
grandmothers, grandfathers, old aunts and uncles and 
their friends who are also old. We must love and care 
for all of them because they may not be able to do a lot 
things they did when they were young. When you are 
old, the speed with which do things slow down. You 
walk slowly. Sometimes old people even use a walking 
stick to make sure they do not fall down.

Elderly people are great asset for us in life. We should always take great 

care of our elderly people like grandmothers, grandfathers, uncles and 

aunts. We will be cared in the same manner in our old age, too.

The grandmother telling a story.

Helping an old woman. 

14Lesson 

 ن  ن� دادا،دادى ،�ڑ� ��،��(��،��)اور ا  ز�دہ � ��ا

 ن� د� �ل �� ��   ن� �ر اورا � �ڑ� دو� �� �۔ � �ور ا

 ہا� �ا� � �� � � آپ �ڑ� � �� � � آپ �   ہ� � �م اس �ح � � �، � �ح و �� و

�م �� � ر�ر � � � �� �۔آپ آ� � �۔ا� او�ت �رگ � �� �� � �را� � اس �ت � 

 ہ�� ��۔ � ��� � � � و

 ن� �� � � ا�   ن� �د � � �۔آپ ا  آپ � � ��ں � ا

 ن� ��   ے� �۔ا �ك �ر �وا� �۔آپ ا� دو�ن � ��ن � � د

 ہ�۔� � ا� دادا   ہ�� �� � و �� � � و� �ار� اور � ��ں و

 ن� �� و� �ار� �� �۔ دادى(��،��)� �ر �� � اور � ز�دہ � �ا

 ن� �� � � � �� � ��     �� ��۔ �د ر�،�ر�ں � � �ر � �ورت �� �۔ � � � � � ا

 You can help them in so many ways. You can hold 
their hand while crossing the road. You can carry 
packets from the shop for them. Spend sometime 
talking to them, and listen to the wonderful stories they 
like to tell. We all love our grand parents and spend as 
much time as we can with them.    

Remember, old people need a great deal of love so let 
us being right away, by doing all we can do for them.

ٰ �
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a.  Old          ______________  

b.  Down       ______________

c.  Love         ______________

d.  Right        ______________

a.  Leredly       ______________

b.  Unat           ______________

c.  Ido              ______________

d.  Rinfed        ______________

e.  Need         ______________

Gives the opposite of the 

followings words:

Gives the opposite of the 

followings words:

Rewrite the jumbled up words:Rewrite the jumbled up words:

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: 

What happened to most of us when we grow old?iv.

By which ways can you help the old?iii.

Why do old people sometimes use a walking stick?ii.

What should we do for the elderly?i.

The young people must listen the stories of elderly people. v.

We can hold their hand while crossing the road. iv.

In old age our speed of do things slow down.iii.

We can help our elderly people in many ways. ii.

Elderly people are great asset for us in life. i.

14Lesson 

We should love them, help them and spent our time by talking to them and
listen to their stories that they want to tell us.

Ans:

They used a walking stick to make sure they do not fall down.Ans:

We can help them by holding their hand while crossing the road and by
carrying packets from the shop for them.

Ans:

When we grow old, the speed with which do things slow down. You walk slow.Ans:

elderly

aunt

old

Friend

need

young

up

hate

wrong



 The earth is a huge ball, whose surface is 
made up of rocks, soil and water. It is surrounded by 
air. It is the only planet which has life on it.

Our Earth 

45

Earth is an important planet of our solar system. It is the only planet where 

life can exist with all its beauties. How do you think? 

The Globe 

The beautiful view of sunflower field. 

15Lesson 

 It revolves around the sun and shines with the sunlight. It has only one moon.

 ز� ا� � �ى � �۔� � � ��ں � اور �� � � 

� �۔اس � ارد�د �ا �۔� وا� �رہ � � �ز�� �۔

 Only about one fourth of the earth’s surface 
is land. Nearly three fourth of the earth’s surface is 
covered by sea. About one tenth of the earth’s 
surface is always covered with ice.

 ں� � �ف �  ڈ�  3 ��� � � �ر �۔ز� � �� د�ا ز� � �� ا� ��� � � � �۔ �� 

ر� �۔

 Although the earth seems so huge to us, it is only one of the nine planets that 
go around the sun. The sun and these nine planets make up the Solar System. 
Planets are the largest objects in the solar system except the sun. Unlike the sun, 
the planets do not have their own light. The planets reflect visible light produced 
by the sun.

� �رج � �د �� � اور �رج � رو� � ��ں �� �۔�ں ا� �� � �۔

 ا�� � ز� � �ى � � ،� � � � � �ف ا� 

�رہ � � �رج � �د �دش �� �۔�رج اور � � �رے � 

 ہ�م � � �رے � �  �م � �� �۔�رج � �و

ا� رو� �   ہ� � �رے �  �ى � �۔�رج � �و

�۔�رے �رج � رو� � ��ں �� �۔
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The earth is a huge ball.

About one fourth of the earth is water.

The earth has its own light.

The earth has only one moon.

The earth revolves around the sun.

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: 

What is the earth?i.

How much part of the earth is covered by water?ii.

How many moons has the earth?iii.

Does the earth has its own light?iv.

By what is the earth surrounded?v.

Earth’s surface is made up of rocks, soil and .wateri.

Earth is surrounded by .airii.

The planets reflect the visible light produced by the .suniii.

The sun has nine planets.iv.

Sun has its own .lightv.

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

15Lesson 

The earth is a huge ball, whose surface is made up of rocks, soil and water.Ans:

One third part of the earth is covered by water.Ans:

The Earth has only one moon.Ans:

No the earth has not its own light.Ans:

Earth is surrounded by air.Ans:
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Word Bank: 

ctivit

Name the different planets of our Solar System 

as given below: 

Sun

Surrounded: 

Revolve:

Huge:

Visible: 

Encircled, enclosed.

Go round, rotate, spin.

Extremely large. 

Able to be seen or noticed. 

15Lesson 

Mercury

Venus

Earth

Mars

Jupiter Saturn

U
ra

nu
s

Neptune



The Sun and The Moon 
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The Sun:
 The sun is a huge, glowing ball of gases at the centre 
of the solar system. It is the nearest star to our earth. It 
gives us heat and light. Without the heat and light of the 
sun, there could be no life on the earth. For the whole life 
on the earth people, animals and plants depend on the 
energy that comes from the sun. From the earth, the sun 
looks like a circle.

In our solar system the sun is a great source of energy for all living things. 

The moon is the closest neighbour of earth in space. It reflects the sunlight 

on earth. 

The Sun 

The Moon 

16Lesson 

 �م � � �� � �رج ا� � �ا � �ا �ں � ا� � �۔� �رہ ز� � � �� �۔� � 

 ر �ارت اور رو� د� �۔�رج � �ارت اور رو� � � ز� � ز�� � � �۔ز� � ��د �م ��ا

 ے�رى ز�� �رج � آ� وا� ا�� � �ج �۔ز� � �رج �ل د�� د� �۔ ا�ن،��ر اور �د

The Moon:
 The moon is the earth’s nearest neighbour in space. It is 
the brightest object in the night sky but it gives no light of its 
own. When the moon shines, it is reflecting light from the 
sun.

 The moon is round in shape, It is smaller than the earth. 
The moon goes around the earth. The shapes of the moon 
are different in different days. One day it is a shining circular 
disc, on some other day, it is a shining half circle. After a few 
days it is a shining crescent. These changes in the moon’s 
shape are called phases of the moon. 

��: �� �� ز�  � �� �� �� �۔� رات � آ�ن � � � � اس � رو� ا� � �۔� �� � 

� � �� �رج � رو� � �� �۔

 �� � � �ل �۔� ز� � �� � �� ز� � �د �� �۔� د�ں � ��� ا�ل � 

�� �۔ا� دن � �ل ڈ� � �ح �� �۔� د�ں � ،� آد� دا�ے � �ح � �۔� دن � � 

آد� دا�ے � �ح � �۔�� � � � � ��ں �� � �ا� �� �۔
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The sun is g ball of gases.a huge glowin

The moon shines due to the light of the sun.

The moon is round in shape.

From the earth, the sun looks like circle.

The changes in the moon’s shape are called phases of the moon.

The sun is a planet.

The moon has own light.

The sun revolves around the moon.

The moon is the earth’s nearest neighbour.

All living beings get energy from the sun.

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Which is the nearest star to our earth?i.

What does the sun give us?ii.

Which is the nearest neighbour of the earth in space?iii.

Does the moon have its own light?iv.

From where does the moon get light? v.

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

16Lesson 

Sun is the nearest star to our earth.Ans:

The sun gives us heat and light.Ans:

Moon is the nearest neighbour of the earth in space.Ans:

No, the moon have not its own light.Ans:

The moon gets light from the sun.Ans:
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Draw the phases of the moon and mention the names 

of its different phases with the help of your

class teacher. 

Word Bank: 
Reflect:

Huge:

Glowing:

Phases: 

Throw back light, heat or sound. 

Great, massive, enormous. 

Expressing great praise. 

Carry out something in stages.

16Lesson 



 A season is a part of the year during which the weather remains more or less 
the same. We have four seasons in a year.

Seasons 

Normally we have four seasons in a year. Seasons have various effects on 

our life style. It also influences our moods and feelings. Do you agree?  

51

17Lesson 

 �� �ل � � �� � و� � آب و �ا � � ز�دہ �� ر� �۔�رے �س ا� �ل � �ر �� �:

Summer: 
 The hot months of the year, i.e May, June and July form the summer season. 
In this season, we wear light stuffed clothes and drink cold water.

�� ��: �� �� � �ل � �ر � ، �ن اور ��� � � �� �� �۔ اس �� �،� �� �ے � 

اور �ا �� � �۔
Winter: 

 The cold months of the year form the winter season. In this season we wear 
warm clothes and love hot drinks.

�� ��: �� �� � �ل � �د �� � �� �۔اس �� � � �م �ے � اور �م �و�ت � � 

�� �۔

Spring: 

 This season comes after winter and before summer. In this season the weather 
is pleasant. It is neither too cold nor too hot. The plants produce new leaves.

 ر�� �۔� �� � ز�دہ  �� �ر: � �� �دى � � اور�� � � آ��۔اس �� � �� �ش �ا

�ا اور � ز�دہ �م �� �۔�دوں � � � ا� �۔

Autumn:
 This season comes after summer and before winter. During autumn, the 
leaves of trees fall. Some leaves change their colour. Apart from the above four 
seasons, we have also a rainy season. In the middle of July, we enjoy this weather 
and like too.

 ندر�ں � � ���   ں� دورا ��� �اں: � �� �� � � اور �� �� � � آ� �۔�� �ا �
 ہ�� ��ت � �� �۔��� � در�ن � � ��ں � ر� �� � �� �۔او� د� � �ر ��ں � �و

� � اس �� � � ا�وز �� اور ا� � �� �۔



iii.

ii.

i.

We have  seasons in a year.four

In summer season, we like to drink cold water.

In spring green leaves produce on the trees.

In winter season we wear warm clothes.

In rainy season we use umbrella to go out.

We have six seasons in a year.

The cold months of the year form the winter season.

We wear warm clothes in the summer season.

52

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Which season do you like the most?iv.

When does spring season come?iii.

What are the different seasons in Pakistan?ii.

What is meant by a season?i.

v.

iv.

iii.

ii.

i.

17Lesson 

A season is a part of the year during which the weather remains more
or less the same.

Ans:

Summer, winter, spring, Autumn.Ans:

This season comes after winter and before summer.Ans:

I like the winter season.Ans:
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Match the name of each season with relevant picture:

ctivit

Word Bank: 
Various:

Influence: 

Stuff:

Produce: 

Different kinds or sorts, several. 

Power to produce an effect. 

Things, articles, items.

Make or manufacture. 

17Lesson 



 When the sun is hot and the day is bright, it is a sunny day. When the sun is 
hidden by black clouds and the day is dull, it is a cloudy day.

Weather 

54

Day to day conditions is called weathers. Sometimes it may be hot, 

cold, dry and rainy. It provides great vanity in our life style. 

Sunny

Cloudy

Rainy  Windy

18Lesson 

 �رےارد�د �ا � �� � �� �� ر� �۔ا� او�ت �ا �م �� � اور 

ا� او�ت �ا �ى �� �۔ � دن �ا � �� �۔� دن � اس � � �� �اور 

 � �ف �رى �� �۔� دن � � �ن �� �،در�ں � � � � �  ا� او�ت �رش

�۔� دن �،آ�� � �۔� در�ں � � ا�رد� �۔

 On some day, clouds may cover the sky so we cannot see 
the sun. The other day may be clear without a cloud in the sky. All 
of these changes in the air around us make up weather. The 
change in weather is caused by the sun, wind, clouds and rain.

���� �  ا� او�ت،آ�ن � �دل � �� � � � �رج � � د� �۔دو�ے دن آ�ن �د�ں � �        
 �  �ف  �� �۔�رے ارد�د �ا � � �م ��ں �� �� �۔�� � � ��ں �رج،�ا،�د�ں اور �رش

و�  �۔

� �رج �م اوردن �ر�� � � � رو� دن �� �۔� �رج �� �د�ں � � �� � اور دن �� �� � � 

� دن ا� آ�د�� �۔

When there is strong wind and heavy rain with 
thunder, it is a rainy day. When a strong wind blows 
the dust and other things, and the trees bend and 
sway, it is a  windy day.

 � دن ��   �� � � � �رش � � آ�� � � اور �ج � � �� �رش

�۔� � �ا �د اور دو�ى �� اڑا� � اور در� � � � � �� �۔�� ��� دن �� �۔

 Weather changes take place in the air around us. 
Sometimes the air is warm, and sometimes it is cold, on some  
other day, the air is dry. At other times it is moist and sometimes 
there is rain or snow. On some day it is calm, the leaves on the 
trees hardly move. On the other day, the wind may be very 
strong, it may blow the leaves off the trees.
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“A” 

“B” 

Column “B” Column “A” 

Sunny day 

Cloudy day

Rainy day

Windy day 

Tree bend and sway

Day is bright

Day is dull

Thunder and lightning

Match the following columns: Match the following columns: 

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: Fill in the blanks with the suitable words: 

What is weather?i.

Which day is sunny?ii.

What do you know about a windy day?iii.

What is a rainy day?iv.

What are the causes of weather?v.

Sometime the air is .warmi.

Sometime the  is very strong.windii.

When the sun is hot and the day is bright, it is  day.sunnyiii.

When the trees bend and sway, it is a  day windyiv.

When the sun is hidden by black clouds and the day is dull it is 
a  day.cloudy

v.

18Lesson 

Day to day conditions is called weathers.Ans:

When the sun is hot and the day is bright, it is a sunny day.Ans:

When a strong wind blows the dust and other things, and the trees
bend and sway, it is a windy day.

Ans:

When there is strong wind and heavy rain with thunder, it is a rainy day.Ans:

The change in weather is caused by the sun, wind, clouds and rain.Ans:
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Mention the correct weather of each picture as given below: 

Word Bank: 
Vanity:

Moist:

Calm:

Hidden: 

Self-love, pride.

Slightly wet.

Relaxed, cool, controlled.

Secret, unseen. 

18Lesson 

Sunny day Cloudy day

Rainy day Windy day



A Colourful Rainbow 
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A rainbow appears in the sky in semi-circle. It gives us very pleasant view 

in the blue sky. It reflects seven colours.  

They say that the rainbow and the sun must be good friends, because the rainbow 
always comes out, after the sun shines.

 After the rain, when the sun begins to shine again, and 
the dark rain clouds disappear, sometimes a beautiful 

rainbow can be seen in the sky in a semi-circle. A 
rainbow has seven colours. They are red, 

blue, green, yellow, violet, indigo and 
orange. People come out of their 

houses to see this wonderful sight.

The children are enjoying rainbow. 

19Lesson 

 Children, in school 
rush to the open window 
and shou t,  “ look  a 
rainbow in the sky!”. 
There are many fairy 
tales about the Rainbow 

Queen. She is said to be 
as beautiful as the seven colours of her kingdom.

 � �،� �رج دو�رہ � �وع ��  �رش
� اور �ے �دل �� � �� �،� آ�ن 

� � ر�ں � ا� �ب �رت �س 
ا� �س �ح �  آ� �۔  �ح � 

 ،� �خ،  �۔�   �� ر�  �ت 
 � �۔�گ   �� اور   �  ،�  ،�
 ن� �رہ د� � � �وں  �ا

� �� آ���۔

 ا�ل � � �� �ل � د� اور �� �،’’ د� آ�ن � �س �ح � ۔‘‘ � �س �ح � � � 
 ہا� � �ب �رت � � � اس � ر�� � �ت ر�۔ ��ں � �۔و

 ہ� � � �س �ح اور�رج � دو� � � �� �� �س �ح � �رج � � � آ� �۔ و
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Have you ever seen a rainbow? How did you feel?v.

How do people feel when they see rainbow?iv.

Which colour do you like the most of all?iii.

How many colours does a rainbow have?ii.

When do we see a rainbow?i.

19Lesson 

After the rain, when the sun begins to shine again, and the dark rain
clouds disappear, sometimes a beautiful rainbow can be seen in the 
sky in a semi-circle.

Ans:

A rainbow has seven colours.Ans:

I like the yellow colour.Ans:

They felt very happy.Ans:

Yes, I saw it, and like it alot.Ans:

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Rainbow always comes out after the sun shines.iv.

After rain a beautiful rainbow can be seen in the sky.iii.

People come out of their houses to see wonderful sight of a rainbow.ii.

A rainbow has seven colours.i.

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

There are many fairy tales about the rainbow.iii.

Rainbow always comes out after the sun shines.iv.

People do not like rainbow.v.

Rainbow has nine colours.i.

We can see rainbow at night.ii.
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ctivit

Colour the picture by using the red, blue, green, 

yellow, violet, indigo and orange colours.

Word Bank: 
Disappear: 

Wonderful:

Tale:

Kingdom: 

Be lost to view, pass from sight. 

Extremely good or excellent. 

A story, narrative. 

A country ruled by a king or queen. 

19Lesson 



Months of the Year 
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 April, June and September have thirty days. February has twenty eight or 
twenty nine days. January, March, May, July, August, October and December 
have thirty one days. 

A calender is basically a composition of months, weeks and days of a year. 

We used both types of calenders according to Solar and Lunar Systems. 

Islamic calender is also made according to the Lunar System. 

A calender shows the days of a week in a year.

February March April May January 

June July 

August September October November December

20Lesson 

 There are twelve months and 365 days in a year. There are four weeks in a 
month and seven days in a week.

The names of months are:

 ا� �ل � �رہ �ہ اور365دن �� �۔ا� � � �ر � �� � اور ا� � � �ت دن ���۔

�ں ��م �ر� ذ� �۔
�رى �رچ ا�� �

�ن ���

ا� � �� د�

��،�ن اور � � دن � �� �۔�ورى �28  �29 دن �� �، �رى، �رچ، �، ���، ا�، ا�� 

اور د� � ا� دن �� �۔

ا� �ر �ل � � � د�ں � �� �� �۔

�ورى

ا��
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Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Match the following columns: Match the following columns: 

Column “B” Column “B” 

A year

A week

February

December

Sunday

28 or 29 day

Last month of a year

Holiday

365 days

7 days

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

How many weeks are there in a month?i.

How many days are there in a year?ii.

Can you write down the names of a month in a correct order?iii.

How many days are there in the month of January?iv.

In which month do you celebrate your birthday?v.

There are seven days in a week.i.

There are 365 days in a year.ii.

January is the  month of a year.firstiii.

February has  days.28 or 29iv.

September comes after .Augustv.

“A” 

“B” 

20Lesson 

There are four weeks in a month.Ans:

There are 365 days in a year.Ans:

January,  February,  March,  Apri l ,  May, June,
July, August, September, October, November, December.

Ans:

There are 31 days in the month of January.Ans:

I celebrate my birthday in month.Ans:
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Word Bank: 

Write names of the months of a year in sequence.

Also mention how many days are there in each month.

January 
31

For example:  

Calender: 

Composition:

Solar:

Lunar:

A chart showing dates, days of the year. 

Structure, organization.

Of or from the sun, Solar Calender.

Of the moon, Lunar Calender.  

20Lesson 

February

March April May

June July

August September October

November December

29

31 30 31

30 31

31 30 31

30 31



Directions
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 There are four main directions: North, South, East and West. They are also 
known as cardinal points.

Directions are very important to know in our daily life. If we stand in the 

park by facing the sun in the morning, then we can understand all the 

directions quite easily. 

EAST

W
EST 

NORTH 

SOUTH 

Four Directions 

The boy is showing directions by facing  the sun.

21Lesson 

ا�  اور �ب  �ر �۔�ل،�ب،�ق   ا� � 

�ط ا� � � �� �۔

 The easiest way to find the direction is 
to use instrument called a compass. It has a 
magnetic needle and ‘dial’ showing the 
cardinal point.

 �س ا� آ� � � � ذر� � آ�� � � � � 

� � �۔اس � ا� �� �� اور ڈا� �� �۔� � �ط 

ا� ��� ���۔

 If you are holding the compass in your 
hand and the needle shows that North is in front 
of you, then South will be behind, East will be 
on your right and West on your left. Remember, 
North is a fixed point, so direction do not 
change.

 ا� آپ � ا� �� � �س �ا � اور �� �ل � آپ � 

�� �� � � � � � �ب،�ق دا� �� اور �ب �� 

�� ��۔�د ر� � �ل ا� �(� �ہ) �ا� � �ا � 

�� � � �۔



v.

iv.

iii.

ii.

i.
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If North is in front of you the south will be on your left side.

South is a fixed point.

There are four directions.

Directions are known as cardinal points.

Compass is used to find the direction.

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

What are the cardinal points?v.

Which is the fixed point?iv.

How do we find the direction?iii.

What is the use of a compass?ii.

How many major directions are there?i.

North is a  point.fixedv.

Compass has a magnetic needle and a dial.iv.

Compass is used to find the direction.iii.

Directions are also known as  point.cardinalii.

There are  directions.fouri.

21Lesson 

There are four main directions: North, South, East and West.Ans:

Compass is used to find the direction.Ans:

We can find the direction by using compass.Ans:

North is the fixed point.Ans:

East, West, North, South.Ans:
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Mention the directions and join the dots and 

colour the compass as given below: 

Word Bank: 
Important: 

Cardinal: 

Instrument: 

Magnetic: 

Having great value.

Most important, a number denoting quantity. 

A tool for delicate work.

Having the properties of a magnet. To attract some iron 

or steel made materials. 

21Lesson 

N

S

E W



Things Around Us 

66

In our daily life we observe so many things around us. Those many be 

people, building, transport, green fields, animals and birds etc. We 

should know the best use of all things around us. 

Living and Non-Living things:
 The things which have life are called living things. Plants, animals and 
human beings are living things as they have life. Mountains, rivers, soil, water, 
sun, moon and all man made things  
          are Non-Living as they do not have life.

The house. 
The boat. 

The bird’s flying 

22Lesson 

    There are many things around us. Those are 
people, plants, animals, stones, soil, rivers, 
mountains, cars, boats, birds, rockets, houses 
and so on. Of the things around us, some of them 
like cars, boats, rockets and houses are made by 
man. The things which are made by man are 

called “Man made things.”

The car. 
�ر�،  �ڑ،  در�،   ،�  ے��ر، �،  �گ،�د ا� �۔�   � ارد�د �   �رے 
�ر�،  ا�ء � � � � �   � ارد�د  د� �۔�رے  اور  ��ں،��ے،را�،� 
 ہ�� � ا�ن �� �۔ا�ن � �� � ا� ��  �ں، را� اور �ا�ن � �� �۔و

�۔

 Other things like mountain, soil, river, 
clouds, the sun, the moon and stars are 
formed on their own in the nature. In other 

words they are formed without the help of 
man. They are called  Plants, “Natural things.”

animals and human beings are also Natural 

 دو�ى �� � � �ڑ،�،در�،�دل،�رج،�� اور �رے �رت � �د �د  

 � �� �۔ �دے،  � دو�ے ا�ظ � � ا�ن � �د � � � اس � ا� �ر� ا� 

��ر  اور ا�ن � �ر� ا�     �۔

 را�ء �� �۔�دے،��ر اور ا�ن �� �ن   ہا�ء � �ن ر� � ��ا  راور � �ن ا�ء: و  �ن دا

 را�ء �� �۔�ڑ،در�،�،��،�رج،�� اور دو�ى �م ا��ں � �� � ا�ء �  ر� � اس � ��ا

 ن� �ن � �۔ �ن � �� ا

The Giraffe
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Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Name the natural things out of which followings are made: Name the natural things out of which followings are made: 

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Write down few things around you?i.

What are natural things?ii.

What do you know about man made things?iii.

What are living things?iv.

What are non-living things?v.

There are  things around us.manyi.

Cars, boats, rockets are  things.man madeii.

Sun, moon, plants are  things.Naturaliii.

Non-living things do not have .lifeiv.

Living things have life.v.

22Lesson 

Those are people, plants, animals, stones, soil, rivers, mountains,
cars, boats, birds, rockets, houses and so on.

Ans:

The things like mountain, soil, river, clouds, the sun, the
moon and stars are formed on their own in the nature. They
are called “Natural things.” Plants, animals and human beings
are also Natural things.

Ans:

The things which are made by man are called “Man made things.”Ans:

The things which have life are called living things. Plants, animals
and human beings are living things as they have life.

Ans:

Mountains, rivers, soil, water, sun, moon and all man made things
are non-living things as they do not have life.

Ans:

Chair           ______________    i. Tree

Bread           ______________   ii. Wheat

Sweaters      ______________     iii. Cotton

Boat              ______________  iv. Tree

Pots               ______________    v. Soil
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ctivit

Mark natural and man made things. Write ( N ) for 

natural and ( M ) for man-made.

Word Bank: 
Observe:

Transport:

Rocket:

Natural: 

Notice, watch carefully.

Convey from one place to another. 

A space-craft propelled by burring gasses.

Produced by nature, not man-made 

22Lesson 

N

N

N

N

N

M

M

M

M



A Farmer 
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 There are many villages in Pakistan. 
Farming is the main occupation of villagers. A 
farmer is a very important person in our lives 
because he works all the  day in the fields, 
growing crops which we eat. For a farmer, his 
land means everything.

Farmers play very important role in our national economy and food 

production. Pakistan is an agricultural country, so farmers can play leading 

role in national development.             

A farmer is ploughing the field. 

A farmer is harvesting the crop. 

23Lesson 

 ��ن � � � �ؤں �۔�ؤں � ��ں � ا� � 
 دن �ں � �م �� �� ا�� � � � �   ہ�را �� �رى �۔�ن �رى ز��ں � ا� � � �� و

�� �۔ا� �ن � �،اس � ز� � اس � � � � �۔

 Farmers are simple folk who work very hard and 
celebrate the harvest season. They live in huts and mud 
houses, whose roofs are made of grass, leaves and 
straw. Early in the morning, as the sun rises in the sky and 
in the fresh air, if you take a walk through fields where 
rice, wheat and maize are grown, you will see birds of 
the most beautiful colours. The farmer ploughs his land 
with a pair of oxen. Some uses tractors to do the work. 
When it rains, the farmers rejoice because rain means a 

good harvest. On the whole, farmers are not well-to-do people, and their work 
requires lots of hard work and toil.

 ہ��ى اور � �   د�� �دہ �گ �� � � � � � �� � اور � � �� � �� �� �۔و

� �وں � ر� �، � � � �س،�ں اور �ں � � � �۔� ��ے � آ�ن � �رج �ع �� 

� اور �زہ �ا � �،ا� آپ ا� �ں � �ں �ول،�م اور � اُ� �ں � �� � آپ ��رت ر�ں � 

��ے د� �۔�ن �ں � �ڑے � ا� ز� � � �� �۔� �م � � �� ا�ل �� �۔� 

 ر�۔�� �ر �،�ن ز�دہ �� �� � �   � � ا� �وا  �� �،� �ن �� �� �،�� �رش �رش

 ن� �م � اور � � � �� �۔ �� اور ا
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Why is farmer important in our lives?i.

What are their homes made of?ii.

What can you see early in the morning?iii.

Have you ever been to a farm?iv.

Why is the rain important to a farmer?v.

What do rains mean to a farmer?vi.

Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

23Lesson 

Ans: Farmers play very important role in our national economy and
food production. Pakistan is an agricultural country, so farmers can
play leading role in national development.             

They live in huts and mud houses, whose roofs are made of
grass, leaves and straw.

Ans:

Early in the morning, as the sun rises in the sky and in the
fresh air, if you take a walk through fields where rice, wheat
and maize are grown, you can see birds of the most beautiful colours.

Ans:

Yes, I visited to a farm.Ans:

 Rain is important to a farmer because rain means a good harvest.Ans:

To a farmer, rain means a good harvest.Ans:

Farmers are  folk.simplei.

For a farmer, his land means .everythingii.

Farmers live in huts and  houses.mudiii.

Rain means a good  for the farmer.harvestiv.

Farmers are not  people.well to dov.

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

i. Farmers play no role in our national economy.

ii. Pakistan is an agricultural country.

iii. Publishing is the main occupation of villagers. 

iv. For a farmer his land means everything.

v. For farmers rain means a good harvest. 
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Paste the pictures of important crops of Pakistan 

and also mention their names below the pictures: 

Word Bank: 
National:

Production:

Development:

Occupation: 

A citizen of a particulars country.

Things produced or grown.

Growth, progress.

A job or profession.

23Lesson 

Wheat cotton Rice

Sugar cane Maize Gram



Peoples and their work

72

 Most of the people in Pakistan live in villages and 
small towns in the countryside. They earn their living by 
working on the land.

 In the large towns and cities, there are factories and 
offices. There are many jobs or professions for people to 
choose from. People living here work as doctors, traders, 
engineers, police officers, teachers, drivers, bankers, 
mechanics and in hundreds of other professions. Many 
people have their own business.

All people like to do some work to earn their living. There are many kinds of 

works or jobs for people according to their choice and capabilities. Work 

is worship. 

Doctor 

Farmer 
Teacher   

Postman Policeman Driver     

24Lesson 

 ہز�ں � �م �� ا� روز�ر ��   ��ن � ز�دہ � �گ د��ں اور�ا� ��ں � �ں � ر� �،و

�۔
���� �ے �ں اور �وں �،��ں اور د�� �� �۔�ں ��ں � ا�ب � � � � ���ں اور �  ���� �،اور � � د� �ں ��  ہڈا�، � �ر،ا��،�� آ�،ا�د،ڈرا�ر، ��� �۔�ں � �گ ر� � و

� �م �� �۔  � � ��ں �ا� �رو�ر �۔
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

What do you want to be?v.

What are the professions of different people of cities?iv.

In cities, where do people work?iii.

How do villagers earn their living?ii.

In which area are the Pakistanis living mostly? i.

24Lesson 

Most of the people in Pakistan live in villages and small towns
in the countryside.

Ans:

They earn their living by working on the land.Ans:

In cities, the people do work in factories and offices.Ans:

People  work as  doctors ,  t raders ,  engineers ,
police officers, teachers, drivers, bankers, mechanics and 
in hundreds of other professions

Ans:

I want to be a _______.Ans:

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Many people have their own business.rich v.

In cities there are many jobs or professions for people to 
choose from.

iv.

In cities, people work in  and .factories officesiii.

They earn their living by  one land.workingii.

Most of the people in Pakistan live in .villagesi.

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Villagers have many professions to choose from.v.

Villagers work in offices.iv.

In cities, people work in offices.iii.

Most of the villagers earn their living by working on the land.ii.

Most of the people in Pakistan live in cities.i.

Many people have their own business.vi.
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Word Bank: 

ctivit

Mention correct profession under each picture 

with the help of your class teacher: 

Earn: 

Capability:

Profession:

Business: 

Gain money or respect. 

Ability to do something.

Career, job, business.

An occupation, trade, commerce.

24Lesson 

Teacher Cobbler Nurse

Pilot Doctor Post man



Means of Transport 
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Train: travels in the air. It takes less time and is very 
safe and comfortable means of traveling but it is too 
expensive.

A bicycle. 

An aeroplane. 

25Lesson 

Today transport has made our life extremely fast. Therefore we can move 

from one place to another very quickly. There are so many types of 

vehicles to serve our purpose. 

Bus is a very nice way of traveling. It can take several 
passengers at a time.

Tonga is also a cheap means but it is also very slow. 
People like to ride on tonga.

Bicycle is a cheap means of transport but is easy to ride. 
Even younger children can ride it.

 Transport means to go from one place to another. For this purpose some 
people use bicycles, some people use tonga, some people use buses, some other 
people use airplanes. All these are called means of transport.

 آ�ور� � � ا� � � دو�ى � �� �۔اس � � � � �گ �� � ا�ل �� �، � �گ 
�� ا�ل �� �،� �گ � ا�ل �� � اور � �گ �ا� �ز ا�ل �� �۔ � �م ذرا� آ�ور� 

�� �۔

��: �� آ�ور� � � � آ�ن ذر� �� ا� �� � آ�ن 
�۔�ں � � ا� �� � � � � �۔

A tonga.
��: �� � ا� � ذر� � � �  � آ� �۔�گ �� � �ارى �� � �� 

�۔

A bus. 

 ر �: � � �� � � �ہ ذر� �۔� ا� � و� � � � �� �ا
� � �۔

A train.

 مدہ اور �ظ � � ذر� �۔� � ا� � و� � � � ��وں � ا� � � دو�ى �  ��: �� � آرا
� � �  � �۔

Aeroplane travels in the air. It takes less 
time and is very safe and comfortable 
means of traveling but it is too expensive.

 مدہ � �ذر� � � �  �ا� �ز: �ا� �ز �ا � � �� �۔� � و� � � اور � �ظ اور آرا
� � �۔



Ship is also used to travel from one country to 
another. But it takes much time. It travels in water.
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Match the following columns: Match the following columns: 

What does transport mean?i.

Name different means of transport?ii.

Which transport travels in the air?iii.

Which transport travels in water?iv.

Which transport can children ride on easily?v.

25Lesson 

A cargo ship. 

Column “A”  
Column “A” 

Bicycle 

Tonga

Aeroplane

Ship

Train

Column “B” 

take several passengers at a time.

easy to ride.

slow and cheep means.

travels in the air.

travels in water.

 � �ى �ز: �ى �ز � ا� � � دو�ے � � آ�ور� 
ا� ذر� �۔� اس �� � و� در�ر �۔� �� � � �� �۔

Transport means to go from one place to another.Ans:

Bicycle, Tanga, Ship, airplane, Train.Ans:

Aeroplane travels in the air.Ans:

Ship travels in water.Ans:

The children can ride the bicycle easily.Ans:

“A” 

“B” 
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Match the following pictures with their relevant names:

Aeroplane

Tonga

Bus

Cycle

Train

Ship

Word Bank: 
Extremely:

Purpose:

Passenger:

Comfortable: 

To a very high degree. 

Intention, aim or function. 

Traveller of a car, ship or aircraft. 

Giving comfort, free from pain or trouble.  
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Traffic Safety Rules 
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Traffic safety rules are very useful for every person who used to drive or 

travel on the roads. By knowing these rules one can save himself as well as 

others by protecting their lives and properties. 

A boy is crossing the road through zebra crossing.

A pedestrian 

Traffic signals 

P
No parking 
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 Everyone seems to be in great hurry. Peoples, cars, buses, 
scooters, auto-rickshaws, hawkers and everyone. The only time 
they come to a standstill is when the traffic light give signals:    RED
to stop, YELLOW to wait and  to go. Then the rush beings GREEN
all over again.
 The traffic lights are very important. If they were not 
installed, there would be utter confusion on the streets. Accidents 
would happen in any direction, if we will not wait. 

 Normally, a policeman stands close by to watch that the traffic is in order. 
The traffic signals are very important in cities. Drivers of vehicles wait 
impatiently every minute for the light to change from RED to GREEN. We 
should obey the traffic rules.

 � �� � �زى � ر� �۔�گ �ر�،�،��ز،آ� ر�،�ى وا� اور � 
�ف اس و� �ے �� � � �� �� ا�رہ د� �:�خ رك �� � �، � 

ا�ر� � اور� �� � �۔� �م دو�رہ � � �وع � ���۔

 �� �� � �ورى �۔ا� ا� � � � �� � �ں � � � �� � 
� �۔ا� � ا�ر � �� � � �د�ت � � � � � زد�  � �۔

 �م �ر �،ا� �� وا� �� � ��ے � ر� � ��ا �� �۔�وں � �� � 

� ا� �۔�ڑ�ں � ڈرا�رز � �ى � �خ �� � � �� � ا�ر �� �۔� 

�� � �ا� � � �� ��۔
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Answer the following questions: Answer the following questions: 

Who stands on watch at road crossing and why?v.

What would happen if there were no traffic lights?iv.

When does traffic come to a stand still?iii.

Why are traffic lights important?ii.

What are the traffic signals and what do they mean?i.

26Lesson 

Ans: The traffic light give signals:  to stop, YELLOW to RED

wait and to go.GREEN 

The traffic lights are very important. if they were not installed,
there would be utter confusion on the streets. Accidents would
happen in any direction, if we will not wait.

Ans:

Accidents would happen in any direction, if we will not wait.Ans:

Ans: The only time they come to a standstill is when the traffic
light give signals:  to stop.RED

A policeman stands close by to watch that the traffic is in order.Ans:

Fill in the blanks with suitable words: Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 

Normally, a  stands close by to watch the traffic. police manv.

Traffic lights are very important.iv.

Yellow to wait.iii.

Red to .stopii.

Everyone seems to be in great .hurryi.

Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: Tick (    ) for true and cross (     ) for wrong statement: 

Everyone seems to be in great hurry.i.

We should obey traffic rules.iii.

Traffic lights are not important.ii.

Yellow light is to stop.iv.

Red light is to wait.v.



Draw and colour the compass
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Paste the pictures of different traffic signs which

show different traffic rules and mention their names: 

Word Bank: 
Rules: 

Installed:

Confusion:

Impatient: 

Law or by law, to govern.

Settled in a place for use. 

Disorder, a state of do or not to do.

Restless, keen, unhappy. 
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Red to stop Yellow to wait Green to go

Now Narrow Road

No Parking

Right turn

Stop

Zebra crossing


